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Available online 20 October 2016We review the current state of agricultural systems science, focusing in particular on the capabilities and limita-
tions of agricultural systemsmodels. We discuss the state of models relative to five different Use Cases spanning
field, farm, landscape, regional, and global spatial scales and engaging questions in past, current, and future time
periods. Contributions from multiple disciplines have made major advances relevant to a wide range of agricul-
tural system model applications at various spatial and temporal scales. Although current agricultural systems
models have features that are needed for the Use Cases, we found that all of them have limitations and need to
be improved.We identified common limitations across all Use Cases, namely 1) a scarcity of data for developing,
evaluating, and applying agricultural systemmodels and 2) inadequate knowledge systems that effectively com-
municate model results to society. We argue that these limitations are greater obstacles to progress than gaps in
conceptual theory or available methods for using systemmodels. New initiatives on open data show promise for
addressing the data problem, but there also needs to be a cultural change among agricultural researchers to en-
sure that data for addressing the range of Use Cases are available for future model improvements and applica-
tions. We conclude that multiple platforms and multiple models are needed for model applications for
different purposes. The Use Cases provide a useful framework for considering capabilities and limitations of
existing models and data.. This i© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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Agricultural data1. Introduction
Agricultural systems science as we know it today has evolved over
the last 50 or more years with contributions from a wide range of disci-
plines (Jones et al., this issue). Generally during this same time period,
appreciation for and acceptance of agricultural systems science has in-
creased as more scientists, engineers, and economists graduate from
universities with training in systems modeling, analytical approaches,
and information technology (IT) tools. Over this time period, there has
also been a corresponding increase in demands for agricultural systemss an open access article underscience to address questions faced by society that transcend agriculture.
Relevant questions range fromhow to bettermanage systems for higher
and more efficient production, what changes are needed in a farming
system for higher profitability without harming the environment,
what policies are needed to help farming systems evolve to meet
broader societal goals, andwhat systems are needed to adapt to the con-
tinual changes that agriculture faces, including climate change, changes
in demand for agricultural products, volatile energy prices, and limita-
tions of land, water, and other natural resources. Agricultural systems
models are being challenged to move beyond just including economic
and sustainability issues. There is a strong agenda of new Sustainable
Development Goals (e.g., FAO, 2016), which will require models of nu-
tritional quality of food beyond bulk yields and multifunctionalthe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1.Diagram of production situation used to characterize factors included and excluded
from cropping system models to help guide their development and inform users of their
applicability to address different questions.
Adapted from van Ittersum et al. (2003).
270 J.W. Jones et al. / Agricultural Systems 155 (2017) 269–288landscapemodels for policy analyses. Sustainable solutions that address
multiple goals will likely benefit from a convergence of science and
technologies that make use of information and cognitive sciences
(Scott et al., 2015; Wolfe et al., 2016).
In order to analyze these different dimensions of agriculture and
food systems, ideally we would have a virtual laboratory containing
models, data, analytical tools and IT tools to conduct studies that evalu-
ate outcomes and tradeoffs among alternative technologies, policies, or
scenarios. The virtual laboratory would allow users to define scenarios,
specify analyses covering different social, political, and resource situa-
tions and different spatial and temporal scales, and produce outputs
suitable for interpretation and use by decision makers. Clearly, that vir-
tual laboratory does not exist. Butwhere arewe currently relative to this
ideal situation? The purpose of this paper is to address that question by
reviewing the state of agricultural systems science and its capabilities
for the Use Cases described by Antle, Jones and Rosenzweig (this
issue) that represent two important areas of agricultural systems
model applications: for smallholder agriculture in developing countries
and for commercial agriculture in industrialized countries. This paper
builds on earlier reviews of specific components. In the concluding arti-
cle of this Special Issue, Antle, Jones and Rosenzweig (this issue) discuss
the implications of NextGen for global change research, another major
area of agricultural systems model applications.
2. Component agricultural system models
Here, we address models as components of integrated agricultural
systems models, focusing on applicability of models for selected Use
Cases. Janssen et al. (this issue) discuss the capabilities and limitations
of various data and information tools for the different Use Cases as
well as what is needed for the next generation of models and knowl-
edge systems.
2.1. Cropping system and grassland models
Several crop modeling review papers have recently been published
(e.g., Holzworth et al., 2015; Boote et al., 2013; Basso et al., 2016), sum-
marizing model capabilities and uses. For example, Rivington and Koo
(2010) surveyed crop model developers and users to assess the state
of crop models for use in research and decision making related to cli-
mate change. They emphasized the need for additional model develop-
ment as well as the need for more and better quality data. Ewert et al.
(2014) reviewed crop models relative to their adequacy in performing
integrated assessments of climate change impacts, and pointed out im-
portant limitations in most crop models. Holzworth et al. (2015)
discussed advances in capabilities and applications over time. Basso et
al. (2016) reviewed the performance of CERES maize (Ritchie, 1986),
wheat (Otter and Ritchie, 1985) and rice models (Ritchie et al., 1986a)
compared to measured data over the last 30 years in 43 countries.
They reported that model performance, using site-specific inputs, was
outstanding for the variables compared (e.g., average relative error for
grain yield of 13%).
Models of cropping and grassland systems share the same funda-
ment characteristics: both describe crop or grassland agro-ecosystem
growth and yield responses to climate, soil, plant species characteristics,
and management. However, several aspects of grassland/rangeland
modeling present unique challenges. Many of these challenges stem
from the requirement that grassland models represent several
interacting species, including perennial and woody species of grasses.
Persistence of plants over multiple years forces the models to consider
residual effects over time. Dependency on soil-derived nutrients or
human-induced disturbances like fire reinforce the longer-term per-
spective needed for grassland modeling. Thus, although most biophysi-
cal processes are similar (e.g., relative to photosynthesis, growth, water
and nutrient uptake from soil, etc.) additional factors are considered
when modeling grasslands.2.1.1. Model-simulated responses of interest to users
The most common response variable modeled for cropping systems
is yield, whether of grain, tuber, or forage biomass yield. This yield is
harvested at a single point in time for determinate annual crops, while
indeterminate crops and grasslands may be harvested multiple times.
Although statistical modelsmay be useful for predicting these biological
yields in response to some combination of weather conditions, nutrient
levels, irrigation amounts, etc. (e.g., Schlenker and Lobell, 2010; Lobell
et al., 2011), they do not predict responses to nonlinearities and thresh-
old effects outside the range of conditions in data used to develop them.
In contrast, dynamic cropping and grassland system models may
simulate these biological yields and other responses important to ana-
lysts, such as crop water use, nitrogen uptake, nitrate leaching, soil ero-
sion, soil carbon, greenhouse gas emissions, and residual soil nutrients.
Dynamic models can also be used to estimate responses in places and
for time periods and conditions for which there are no prior experi-
ments. They can be used to simulate experiments and estimate re-
sponses that allow users to evaluate economic and environmental
tradeoffs among alternative systems. Simulation experiments can pre-
dict responses to various climate and soil conditions, genetics, andman-
agement factors that are represented in themodel. “Hybrid” agricultural
system models that combine dynamic crop simulations with appropri-
ate economic models can simulate policy-relevant “treatment effects”
in an experimental design of climate impact and adaptation (Antle
and Stockle, 2015).
2.1.2. Factors to which cropping and grassland systems respond
Many factors affect crop growth and yield in agricultural fields and
pastures. One innovation of early cropmodelingpioneerswas to catego-
rize the crop production situation being modeled to narrow down the
many factors that are needed by crop models (Bouman et al., 1996;
van Ittersum et al., 2003). Fig. 1 summarizes three crop production
levels and factors that influence each. Potential production is defined
as crop production that is determined completely by defining factors
of CO2, radiation, temperature, and crop characteristics (e.g., genetic
control of physiology and canopy architecture). Potential production
models also include partitioning of biomass growth into grain and
other plant parts, with defining factors modeled to affect these
271J.W. Jones et al. / Agricultural Systems 155 (2017) 269–288processes. This potential production level is rarely achieved in real pro-
duction situations, although under highly intensive management (sup-
ply of adequate water and nutrients and control of insects, weeds, and
diseases), production approximates the potential level for the specific
CO2, temperature, radiation, genetics, and canopy architecture used.
For example, crops grown in greenhouses or in intensively managed
fields in some regions produce yields that are at or near potential levels.
The next production situation is referred to as water-limited and/or
nutrient-limited production (Fig. 1). At this level, the defining factors
are still important, but there may also be limitations in the water and/
or nutrients needed to achieve full growth potential. Crop models that
simulate water and/or nutrient-limitations must include soil water
and nutrient component modules to simulate the time-varying avail-
ability of water and nutrients, the uptake of these resources, and reduc-
tions in growth and development if they are not adequate to meet
potential growth demands.Most cropping and grassland systemmodels
contain componentmodules that simulate soil water, nitrogen, and car-
bondynamics because of the global importance of these resources in de-
termining yield. Although some models include phosphorus, most of
them do not simulate responses to phosphorus, potassium, or micro-
nutrients. Models that represent soil water, nitrogen and carbon dy-
namics are complicated not only because of the physical and chemical
processes that occur in soils, but also because of the complexities in
management practices used for these resources (e.g., water-harvesting,
drip irrigation, types of inorganic or organic fertilizer applied, fertilizer
micro-dosing, etc.).
Finally, actual production (Fig. 1) includes additional factors that
may reduce growth and yield (insects, diseases, weeds, and pollutants).
Whereas some crop models have capabilities to introduce damage by
diseases and insects (e.g., Boote et al., 1983; Pinnschmidt et al., 1995),
the modeling of these reducing factors has not kept up with other ad-
vances in crop modeling (see below and Donatelli et al., this issue) for
a review of recent progress).Most groupsmodeling cropping and grass-
land systems do not include these factors. Thus, few current models
simulate responses to pest or disease damage or to their managementFig. 2. Land, soil, crop, climate, and management com
(CSM, adapted from Jones et al., 2003).using resistant varieties, agro-chemicals, or other approaches. This is a
major limitation for some applications.2.1.3. Components of cropping system models – crop, soil, atmosphere,
management
Dynamic cropmodels generally include factors at the potential yield
level (shown in Fig. 1) in addition to water- and nitrogen-limited pro-
duction level. However, the ways that different models include those
factors vary. Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the components in theCropping
System Model (CSM) that incorporates the CERES (e.g., see Basso et al.,
2016), CROPGRO, and other models in DSSAT (Jones et al., 2003; Boote
et al., 2010; Hoogenboom et al., 2015). The CSM models can include
soil water, nitrogen, carbon, and phosphorus dynamics and can intro-
duce pest and disease damage into some crops using the concept of cou-
pling points (Boote et al., 1983; Batchelor et al., 1993). It also can
simulate multiple seasons so that carry-over changes in soil water, N,
and P are simulated to represent longer-term changes in soil resources
in response to different management systems (Porter et al., 2010;
Basso et al., 2011).
A number of other cropping and grassland systemmodels have sim-
ilar components and capabilities (e.g., APSIM, Keating et al., 2003a,
2003b and Holzworth et al., 2014; CROPSYST, Stöckle et al., 2003,
2014; EPIC, Williams et al., 1989; STICS, Brisson et al., 2003 and Bergez
et al., 2014; SALUS, Basso and Ritchie, 2015 and Dzotsi et al., 2013), al-
though most models do not simulate impacts of pests and diseases un-
less coupled externally with time-series input data or pest models like
in DSSAT CSM (Boote et al., 1983; Batchelor et al., 1993). Some models
(e.g., APSIM) have an ability to simulate intercropping (Thorburn et
al., 2014; Holzworth et al., 2014). An unfortunate feature of current
crop and grassland models is that modules from one set of models are
not compatible with other models. For example, APSIM's intercropping
capabilities are deeply embedded in the system architecture and cannot
be simplymoved to othermodels like DSSAT CSM.Moving pest and dis-
ease damage modules from DSSAT CSM to APSIM is possible butponents in the DSSAT Cropping System Model.
Fig. 3. A conceptual architecture for “agricultural systems” simulation.
(From Holzworth et al., 2014).
272 J.W. Jones et al. / Agricultural Systems 155 (2017) 269–288requires coding ofmodule “wrappers” to handle inter-model communi-
cations – a non-trivial task.
2.1.4. Approaches
Most “cropping system” models have evolved as elaborations of
component crop and soil models and the focus has been on modeling
a single “point” in space (consider this a field or a paddock) over time
to explore variability in crop responses to soil, management andweath-
er. A typical structure for this pedigree is shown in Fig. 2. Most operate
on daily or hourly time-steps. Some include hourly time steps for com-
puting rates of photosynthesis and other processes but also use daily
steps to update state variables such as phenological development, and
biomass of plant organs. These time steps are also used to compute
changes in soil water, soil nitrogen, and crop biomass that result from
soil-water processes including rainfall, infiltration, runoff, percolation,
redistribution, and plant uptake, and changes in soil nitrogen. Details
of how different growth, hydrology, and soil nutrient processes are rep-
resented vary among models.
Models may be either functional or mechanistic, with the choice of
approach depending on the modeling team's knowledge of the system,
their purpose, the availability of data for parameterization, and their ex-
perience in developing and evaluatingmodels. These differences lead to
different models producing different responses when used to simulate
the same experiment (e.g., see Asseng et al., 2013; Bassu et al., 2014).
Most models use simplified functional equations and logic to partition
simulated biomass into various plant organs. Functional models also
primarily use “capacity” concepts to describe the amount of water
stored in a soil that is available to plants; mechanistic models, in con-
trast, use the potential energy of soil water and “instantaneous rate”
concepts from soil physics. In capacity-based functional models, it is
the difference between the upper and lower limits of soil water-holding
capacity that determine the amount of water available to plants. In this
type of soil water model, water movement and its availability for crop
growth are represented by functional equations on a daily time step,
even though infiltration and runoff processes may be computed with
smaller time steps. Somemodeling systems can operate with either ca-
pacity based or energy based soil watermodules (e.g. APSIM) and ideal-
ly a flexible agro-ecosystem simulation engine or platform will be able
to work with component modules specified to different degrees of
“mechanism”. Although some models include input information on
plant genetics (e.g., White and Hoogenboom, 1996; Hammer et al.,
2006; Messina et al., 2006), these are few in number and not yet in
widespread use. Most models are not genetic-based, which is one rea-
son that calibration of models using field data is widely practiced to ob-
tain genotype-specific parameters.
Some modeling platforms while utilizing crop and soil components
such as shown in Fig. 2, have focusedmore strongly on “agricultural sys-
tem” features, with capabilities of instantiation that facilitates the simu-
lation of systems features such as multiple paddocks, intercropping,
weeds, tree – crop interactions, livestock operations and even non-bio-
logical features of farms such as water storage structures. APSIM
(Keating et al., 2003a, 2003b) is the best known example of this farming
systems “platform”. It sits at the interface of the crop-soil systems
models typified by Fig. 2 and the whole farm optimization models
discussed elsewhere in this paper. Holzworth et al. (2014) outlines in
full these “agricultural systems” features of the APSIM approach (Fig. 3).
2.1.5. Additional considerations for modeling grasslands
Grasslands are usually mixed stands comprised of a variety of
grasses and forbs, including legumes and sometimes woody species
(Allen et al., 2011). Unlike croplands, the diversity of species generally
precludes use of a single-species parameterization, since species vary
in their ability to compete for space, water, nutrients (most commonly
nitrogen), and light. Grasslandmodels generally represent plant behav-
ior and competition among herbaceous plants using one of: (1) a set of
species, each independently parameterized; (2) amalgamations ofplants into parameters for plant functional types (e.g., warm-season
grasses, legumes, etc.); or (3) community-averaged parameterizations
(Taubert et al., 2012).While requiringmore effort for parameterization,
these amalgamated approaches enable representation of changes in
plant community composition over time, for example in response to cli-
mate change, competition among plant populations, and mortality.
Trees are dynamic components of the world's native grazing lands
and can have significant impacts on ecosystem function (Schlesinger
et al., 1990). Representing tree/grass competition is challenging because
trees respond differently to various drivers (such as fire, grazing, and
CO2 concentration) and depend on plant population characteristics
(e.g., seed banks). Shifts in plant community composition can be self-re-
inforcing due to co-occurring population and biophysical changes
(D'Odorico et al., 2012). Dynamic vegetation modeling approaches are
used to represent competition among herbaceous and woody types
for water, nitrogen, light, and space. Dynamic rangeland vegetation
models and state-and-transition models identify a set of plant commu-
nities that tend to resist change due to disturbance, but also describe
drivers (e.g., fire, grazing, climate change) that lead to a transition to an-
other quasi-stable plant community (Stringham et al., 2003).
Expansion of woody species and increases in woody cover are wide-
spread phenomena that under many but not all environmental condi-
tions lead to the transition of early successional communities
dominated by grasses and forbs to forests (Van Auken, 2000). Studying
woody encroachment and understanding the importance of competing
drivers has been challenging, in part because of the slow rates of the
processes driving changes (e.g., Morgan et al., 2007). These slow chang-
es are reflected in the drivers of transitions in state-and-transition
models and contribute to uncertainty in our ability to represent lon-
ger-term changes in the tree-grass balance. Ecological succession has
been studied by plant ecologists since pioneering work before 1945.
More interactions among agricultural and ecological modelers are likely
to be mutually beneficial.
Grazing animals of all kinds have an impact on plant productivity by
removing photosynthesizing tissues, altering light transmission
through the canopy, influencing nutrient cycling and affecting plant al-
location patterns and differentially influencing speciesmortality and re-
cruitment rates in grasslands (Diaz et al., 2007). Such changes to groups
of plants (species, functional groups, etc.) can drive changes in the com-
petitive balance and thus plant community composition. Whereas
grassland models incorporating species or plant functional types can
represent grazing-induced changes in the competitive balance, such
models that represent plants with a set of community-wide parameters
usually rely on some combination of LAI (Leaf Area Index)-driven re-
duction in production potential along with grazing response curves. In
Table 1
Livestock models and some types of questions they can help answer.
Type of model Simulation Outputs
Individual
animal
performance
-Prediction of performance
Assessing impacts of alternative
feeding practices on yields, GHG
emissions
Assessing sustainable
intensification strategies
Impacts of changes in breeds or
types of animals
-Yield gap studies
Assessment of manure quantity and
quality
Establishment of substitution rates
between feeds
-Impacts of feed scarcity
-Least-cost diet
formulation
-Optimization of
supplementation practices
-Nutrient synchrony
studies
-Amino acid adequacy for
high yielding dairy cows
Optimal feed management
for different types of
animals in a herd
Herd
dynamics
-Impacts of reproductive
management
-Stocking rate decisions
Impacts of climate variability on
herd dynamics
Epidemiological studies of disease
spread and impacts on herd
numbers, profitability
-Value chain studies
-Optimal replacement
-Optimal times to sell
animals
-Impacts of climate
variability on herd
dynamics
Integrated
livestock
systems
Assessment of the feasibility of new
management strategies
-Land use management strategies
-Best grazing practices
-Feed conservation strategies
Trade-offs in the use of resources
technology targeting
Identification of key constraints
(labor, etc.)
-Gender sensitive strategies
-Selling and replacement strategies
-Optimal herd sizes
-Land-use management in
livestock farms
-Intensification potentials
-Trade-offs in the use of
resources
Impacts of input and
output prices
-Impacts of intensification
or environmental policies
Optimal stocking rates and
carrying capacities
-Selling and replacement
strategies
Matching seasonal feed
resources to herd dynamics
273J.W. Jones et al. / Agricultural Systems 155 (2017) 269–288grasslands/rangelands, grazing (or cutting for hay) removes some plant
productive capacity, and thus models cannot rely upon deterministic
growth curves, but must be able to forecast growth for plants with an
amount of biomass or leaf area that varies independent of the time of
year or climate. There can also be significant differences in growth
rates among and even within species after a grazing event (Milchunas
and Lauenroth, 1993; Vesk and Westoby, 2001).
2.2. Reduced form summary crop models
The factors towhichmodels respond vary amongmodels and evolve
asmodelers attempt tomake themmore comprehensive and universal-
ly applicable. In contrast, some researchers whowant to apply them do
not have all needed inputs, or they may want to embed a crop model
into economic or other models for analyzing responses across scales.
Some researchers have usedmore comprehensive cropmodels to create
reduced form crop models that have much fewer input requirements,
run fast, and produce responses needed for specific applications (e.g.,
Jones et al., 1999). For example, Chikowo et al. (2008) used the APSIM
cropping system model to generate parameters and variables needed
to operate a much simpler field scale crop model (NUANCES-FIELD,
Tittonell et al., 2007). The reduced form summarymodel responds to ni-
trogen and phosphorus levels for different soil characteristics and man-
agement inputs. Dzotsi et al. (2013) used a similar approach, showing
that reduced maize, peanut, and cotton models parameterized from
the DSSAT CSM model accurately reproduced DSSAT results across
time and space.
Reduced form crop models allow researchers to produce situation-
specific summary models that approximate the responses of a more
comprehensive model for use in broader scale analyses that may in-
volve socioeconomic, livestock, and environmental sustainability com-
ponents. Reduced-form crop models can be interpreted as the
“production function” that is the foundation of economic production
models (see Section 2.5), and can be linked to economic models to cre-
ate “hybrid” models for policy analysis and impact assessment (Antle
and Capalbo, 2001; Antle and Stockle, 2015). Keating et al. (2003a,
2003b) demonstrated a similar process of summary model develop-
ment, building from the foundation of a comprehensive set of crop-
soil and management system simulations. They developed a summary
model from thousands of APSIM simulationswith three key parameters
that captured 88% of the variation in space and time of key water bal-
ance variables.
2.3. Livestock systems
Livestock systems are complex and require modeling at several
levels: the animal, the herd, and its interactions of the herd with its en-
vironment via consumption of feed, use of land andwater, and other re-
sources. Several types of models have been used in the past to describe
different components of livestock systems. (see reviews by Herrero et
al., 1998 and Tedeschi et al., 2014). Examples of these are DSSAT
(Jones, 1993), APSIM (Holsworth et al., 2014), Century (Parton et al.,
1993), SAVANNA (Coughenhour, 1992), The Hurley Pasture Model
(Thornley, 1997), PHYGROW (Stuth et al., 2003). Table 1 summarizes
the most commonly used types.
2.3.1. Animal performance models
A central element driving production, profitability, and efficiency in
livestock systems is animal performance. Hence, the most commonly
used livestockmodels are those that predict animal meat and milk pro-
ductivity. Precursors to performance models have existed since the
1940s when the first feed requirements for livestock were developed
(NRC, 1945). Since then, many have been built and refined regularly
across the US and Europe (AFRC, 1993; NRC, 2001). Nutrient require-
ments models are the workhorse of the feed industry for ration formu-
lation (linked to linear programming models for least-cost rationformulation) and for recommending changes in feed management to
farm advisors. These models are often based on a mixture of statistical
regressions derived from experimental data plus mechanistic principles
of the energetics and protein metabolism of mammals.
Animal performance models usually require information on the an-
imal (i.e., bodyweight, target milk production, milk composition, breed,
days pregnant) and the feeds (digestibility and crude protein at the
minimum, but increasingly several parameters related to the fiber, min-
eral and/or amino acid composition of feeds are also used). They also
need an estimate of feed intake, perhaps themost important parameter.
While thesemodels are good for calculating feed requirements, dynam-
ic models of digestion are more accurate at predicting the nutrient sup-
ply to animals under a wide range of conditions from the high-yielding
dairy cow to the smallholder goat (Tedeschi et al., 2014; Herrero et al.,
2013; Illius and Allen, 1994), because they predict intake more accu-
rately, and they can deal with more complex diets and their
interactions.
Some models also predict methane production by ruminants and
manure quantity and quality, which are important for estimating GHG
(greenhouse gas) emissions and the role of livestock in nutrient cycles.
These models are typically used to answer ‘what if’ questions around
the impacts of different feeding practices (different feeds and/or differ-
ent quantities) or changes of animal types (breeds, different production
potential) on animal performance (meat and/ormilk output, GHGemis-
sions, manure output).
Herd dynamics models follow herd evolution over time in terms of
animal numbers and herd structure. Herd dynamics models usually
start by splitting a herd into cohorts of different ages or weight, and
sex. These cohorts are specified with different mortality, reproductive,
274 J.W. Jones et al. / Agricultural Systems 155 (2017) 269–288selling and replacement rates. Adult females produce offspring at spec-
ified reproductive rates, which grow or die, become part of the next co-
hort, and get sold, and the cycle continues.
The best of thesemodels include interactions between animal nutri-
tion and reproduction to drive reproductive and mortality parameters
stochastically (Konandreas and Anderson, 1982; Rufino et al., 2009).
This feature is important as feed availability or supplementation strate-
gies have significant impacts on herd reproduction and performance.
Some applications of herd dynamicsmodels include estimating optimal
stocking rates and carrying capacities, assessing the impacts of repro-
ductive technologies and/or reductions in mortality, and predicting re-
moval of biomass from crop or pasture systems. These models are also
widely used by livestock epidemiologists for estimating impacts of dis-
eases on herd mortality and morbidity. They have also been used with
dynamic programming for optimizing replacement decisions in com-
mercial dairy herds (Van Arendonk and Dijkhuizen, 1985), or in linear
programming applications for studying optimal sales policies, herd
sizes, etc. Biological simulation models are sometimes used as input-
output coefficient generators for linear programming models to aid in
the selection of management strategies in livestock systems
(Woodward, 1998; Nicholson et al., 1994; Herrero et al., 1999).
2.3.2. Integrated livestock systems models
Thesemodels representwhole livestock farms and their key compo-
nents (Fig. 4). The complexity of some livestock systems justifies the
need to build whole-system models using simulation and optimization
techniques to represent different components and their interactions
(Herrero et al., 1996, 2007; Thornton and Herrero, 2001). For example,
grazing management strategies cannot be defined without also consid-
ering herd and nutritional management, since herd dynamics or feed
supplementation practices determine the grazing intensity, use of for-
age, and subsequently animal performance. Thus, simulations of the bi-
ology of livestock enterprises include flexible models representing
pasture growth, structure and quality; individual animal performance
to test nutritional strategies; and population dynamics describingstochastic
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Fig. 4. Integrated livestock
(Adapted from Herrero etmanagement practices at herd or flock level (i.e., stocking rates; sales
of animals; mortality or replacement rates; calving intervals), which
subsequently determine animal numbers and their age or physiological
state (lactating vs. pregnant cows, heifers, calves, etc.) classes (Freer et
al., 1970, 1997; Loewer, 1998; Johnson, 2002).
2.4. Modeling pests and diseases of crops and livestock
Biologists have been building mathematical models to describe the
population dynamics of agricultural weeds, pests and diseases for
more than a hundred years. Recent progress in modeling these compo-
nents is discussed by Donatelli et al. (this issue); here we focusmore on
broad concepts and general state of progress. The diversity of modeling
approaches that constitute the current state of science can be catego-
rized in different ways. The first and most obvious is by production
type and threat. Thus there are models that describe the dynamics of
weeds, diseases and pests that are threats to arable crops, the diseases
of livestock, and the diseases of fish used in aquaculture. While threats
such as pests and diseases have been recognized since pre-history, the
complexities of the microbial communities on the crop surface and in
the soil around plants, and in the gut and rumen, are only just becoming
more fully understood. Models of the mixture of beneficial and patho-
genic organisms that these systems contain have not yet been
developed.
A broad distinction can be made between mechanistic (or process-
based) and non-process-based pest and disease models. The former in-
clude explicit biology while the latter use a purely statistical approach.
The choice of modeling approach depends greatly on the intended ap-
plication. For example, a farm manager may want to know when to
apply a prophylactic insecticide against a common insect pest. For this
purpose, future insect population density may be best predicted by a
statistical model containing independent biological variables such as
crop stage, and dependent weather variables such as temperature and
rainfall. In some cases, information about the pest itself may be included
in themodel, for example from pheromone or other trapsmonitored bymultiple
criteria
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itoring networks.
A different statistical application is the use of climate-matching
models to predict future pest problems. The current distribution of an
organism ismodeled using a set of predictors including climate. The dis-
tribution of the organism after climate change is then estimated by
mapping the “climate envelope” using scenarios developed from global
climate models. There is now a broad literature on the strengths and
weaknesses of this approach, particularly challenging the assumption
that organisms are able to move easily to track climate. Important re-
cent advances in statistical models of pest dynamics have included the
application of modern spline and neural net estimation techniques,
and in the use of personal computers and mobile devices.
Mechanistic models incorporate at least some information about the
biology of the crop and pest species concerned. The models may be
highly abstract – summarizing, for example, a pest population by a sin-
gle state variable such as density – or, alternatively, highly complexwith
individual pests each represented by numerous attributes. The simplest
models sacrifice realism for mathematical tractability and general in-
sights,whilemodels of intermediate complexity includemore biological
detail but are constructed in such a way that simpler analytical models
can be recovered as limiting cases to help interpretation. Pest and dis-
easemodels also vary in the degree towhich they explicitly incorporate
stochastic processes (often critical in epidemiological models) and in
whether they treat a population as homogeneous or spatially variable.
An important area is the coupling of pest and disease models with
crop models (Boote et al., 1983; Willocquet et al., 2004; Savary et al.,
2006; Whish et al., 2015). Donatelli et al. (this issue) review issues in-
volved and existing major projects that have attempted to bridge this
gap. They also propose a roadmap to improve pest anddiseasemodeling
focusing on improving the data resources available for parameterization
and validation, bettering the coupling of crop to antagonist models, and
creating a community of researchers that can collaborate to share ex-
pertise and produce community tools.
2.4.1. Near-future pest and disease threats
Mechanistic models can be used to predict near-future pest and dis-
ease threats in similar ways to statistical models. As was discussed with
cropmodels, theymay bemore successful than statistical models if bio-
logical insights can substitute for missing data or if they can aid predic-
tion by suggesting amodel structure that simple statistical fittingwould
miss. Consider, for example, the response of an insect to daily tempera-
ture. Higher temperatures may elevate growth and reproduction, and
thus result in more pests, a pattern that could be derivedwith sufficient
weather and population data. Alternatively, the physiological response
of the insect could be modeled, which might improve the model's pre-
dictive power or allow insect dynamics to be predicted in data-poor sys-
tems (or under future climate). Several schools of physiological
modeling exist. However, we are not aware of any formal comparison
of different process and statistical approaches to the same problem.
An area where biological insights have proven fruitful has been in
disease spread through commercial livestock populations. An under-
standing of how animals interact, and more importantly how they are
moved around, can provide critical advice to policy-makers. Current
state-of-the-art livestockmodels incorporate data onmovements of an-
imals between individual farms coupled with modern Bayesian param-
eter estimation. However, the type of data needed for such approaches
is prohibitively expensive to obtain or politically unacceptable for many
countries to collect (Brooks-Pollock et al., 2014).
Modeling has also proved valuable in assessing possible pest risks
and in guiding general policy development. The basic epidemiological
number (R0) is the number of secondary cases of a disease that are ex-
pected to happen when a primary case occurs in a susceptible popula-
tion. Calculation of R0 for prevalent human diseases has proved useful
in prioritizing investment in control strategies and vaccine develop-
ment. Today, sophisticated mathematical tools are available forcalculating R0 for complex structured populations, for spatially extend-
ed populations, and in the presence of stochastic effects (Diekman et al.,
2012).
Probably the most sophisticated applications of population genetics
to weed, pest and disease issues in agriculture are models of the evolu-
tion of resistance to pesticides, and of the dynamics of plant diseases.
Evolutionarymodels can be broadly categorized as genetic or phenotyp-
ic. Although phenotypic models have been explored in agriculture (e.g.,
Denisen, 2012), the vast majority of evolutionary models have been ge-
netic. Based on theoretical analyses, areas of fields have been set aside
unsprayed or not planted with modified crops that express an insecti-
cide in order to slow the rate of spread of resistance (Bates et al.,
2005). The genetic basis of plant-pathogen interactions have been re-
solved for a number of major systems, which has allowed detailed anal-
ysis of strain dynamics and how disease spread may be slowed by
judicious use of a range of different crop varieties. State-of-the-art
work in genetic models of weeds, pests and diseases includes using
the avalanche of data that modern high-throughput DNAmeasurement
technologies are providing, and modeling how novel genetic interven-
tions may be used to suppress pest populations. Some of the most so-
phisticated pest monitoring software (typically based on statistical
rather than on process models) now includes specific economic vari-
ables with parameters such as commodity prices that can be updated
dynamically. The farmer may make different decisions about pest man-
agement depending on current market conditions.
More generally, a goal of many people working to increase the sus-
tainability of agriculture is to reduce chemical inputs by practicing “in-
tegrated pest (or disease) management”. The models required to
support such work are challenging to construct, but some of the most
advanced incorporate economic elements as well as various biological
processes.
2.5. Economic models
A number of approaches have been developed to model the eco-
nomic implications of decisions and policies for a range of scales and
purposes. Here, we summarize the most important approaches that
have been developed and present important limitations of each.
2.5.1. Farm management linear programming models
Linear economic optimizationmodels of farm systems, developed in
the 1950–60s, provide a basis for prescriptive farmmanagement advice
(Heady and Dillon, 1964). Thesemodels are characterized by a complex
set of linear inequality constraints that represent the production possi-
bilities available to a farmer. The simplex optimization algorithm is used
to select the optimum production possibilities. One disadvantage of this
approach is that the solutions are restricted to extreme points in the
multidimensional decision variable space and thus it is unable to ex-
plore intermediate solutions. A major problem with linear program-
ming models is that they need complex constraint structures to
achieve some degree of calibration to base data; those constraint struc-
tures restrict alternative solutions and are difficult to implement for ap-
plications such as adoption and impact of new technologies.
2.5.2. Econometric production models
Econometric methods have been developed and used for single crop
production function models as well as single-equation and simulta-
neous system models that represent input demand and output supply
behavior. Early work focused on primal representations and statistical
estimation (Mundlak, 1961), but many efforts shifted to dual represen-
tations in the 1970s and later (Lau and Yotopolous, 1971; Chambers,
1988). Both static and dynamic models have been developed. Single
crop production functions are estimated directly from data on the phys-
ical quantities of inputs and outputs observed from experimental plots,
or, in later stages, from comprehensive farm production surveys. Heady
(1957) was an early proponent and researcher in this area. In many
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Cobb Douglas specification, both of which have implicit restrictive as-
sumptions on the production technology. Later work emphasized vari-
ous more flexible technology representations (Carter, 1984).
Econometric estimation of agricultural systems was expanded to
represent both multi-crop production with its associated interdepen-
dencies, the endogenous nature of agricultural supply response, and
the imputed value of some key agricultural inputs that are often incom-
pletely priced. A landmark article in this literature (Just et al., 1983)
noted that multi-crop farm businesses responded to changes in prices
or technology by adjusting both the intensity of input use per acre, the
intensive margin (i.e., fertilizer amount per land area); and also the al-
location of land to crops, the extensivemargin. This distinction is impor-
tant for modeling optimal input allocation in multi-crop farming
systems. The importance of the interaction of multi-crops in a farm
unitwas a significant step forward in realistic economicmodels of farm-
ing systems. However, the approach did not include formal linkage to
biophysical models of agricultural processes. The econometric approach
has limitations in its ability to extrapolate responses that are outside the
estimation sample, or those that employ systems that are not present in
the data sample. These limitations were emphasized by Antle and
Capalbo (2001) in their development of economic simulation models
that combine econometric and other disciplinary simulation models
into an integrated assessment framework.
2.5.3. Risk behavior models
The importance of risk on farm decisionswas recognized early in the
development of linear optimization models of farming systems. Early
articles on this linear approach to risk analysis are by Lin et al. (1974)
and Hazell and Scandizzo (1975). As improved algorithms to solve qua-
dratic optimization problems were developed, specification of risk ex-
panded to a mean-variance measure of risk and imputed a risk-
aversion value based on observed farmer actions or primary surveys
(see Hazell and Norton, 1986). Just and Pope (1978) introduced awide-
ly-used econometric riskmodel. Antle (1983) introduced a general mo-
ment-based representation of output distributions that has beenwidely
used to study production risk behavior, including downside risk. Recent
research has extended this approach to investigate impacts of climate
change (Tack et al., 2012).
2.5.4. Spatial equilibrium models
The importance of space in agricultural production andmodeling ag-
ricultural systems was first introduced in terms of trade between re-
gions of different comparative advantages. Takayama and Judge
(1964) showed that spatial equilibrium conditions and transport cost
between different production locations could be characterized as a qua-
dratic optimization problem. Spatial econometrics advanced to include
rates of development and specialization of production (Anselin, 1988).
Only recently has the availability of remotely sensed measures of agri-
cultural land and water use led to the use of spatial econometrics
methods to address spatially varying farm production (Anselin et al.,
2004; Staal S. et al., 2002). Techniques are emerging that use both re-
motely sensed data and spatial econometrics to draw conclusions
about resource use or the effect of spatial variation on agricultural sup-
ply response.
2.5.5. Structural simulation models
Complex simulation models have been used for the past 45 years to
describe dynamic agricultural systems. Early examples were often
based on Forrester's (1968) concept of system dynamics that uses stor-
age and flow variables to describe the system. However the underlying
philosophy that a comprehensive and complex feedback system is sta-
ble and reproducible has never been convincingly demonstrated. Struc-
tural simulationmodels can be useful for representing a combination of
consistent behavioral relationships (i.e., that the quantities of product
supplied by farmers can be sold at a price that recovers the costs ofproduction inputs) based on theory and empirical measurement. They
are however, subject to interpretation in the absence of robustly esti-
mated relationships describing system behavior.
Various micro-economic models have been developed to simulate
the economic behavior of agricultural systems and link behavior to en-
vironmental processes and economic sustainability indicators. vanWijk
et al. (2014) document the large number and diversity of such models,
that include: applications of various types of linear or non-linear pro-
gramming models; household models (i.e., models that combine pro-
duction systems with household behavior such as food consumption
and labor supply); agent-based models that incorporate spatial and
temporal interactions among households; and models that link eco-
nomic models with bio-physical crop, livestock, and environmental
models. Recently, agent-based modeling (Billari et al., 2006; Berger
and Troost, 2014) has beenwidely used as awayofmodeling interactive
human behavior and natural systems. Some agent-basedmodels have a
more formal dynamic and calibration structure and use mixed-integer
optimization approaches for solutions. However, the generality of the
approach makes it susceptible to the same difficulties of empirical veri-
fication and reproducibility that earlier complex structural simulation
models had. The population-based modeling approach of Antle et al.
(2014) is a more parsimonious, generic approach designed to represent
agricultural system heterogeneity. It links economic simulation models
to bio-physicalmodels to evaluate impacts of technology, policy and en-
vironmental changes on sustainability.
2.5.6. Calibrating optimization models
Alongwithmore complex constrainedmodels, researchers have de-
veloped optimization models that utilize shadow values of resources
and calibration constraints to derive nonlinear calibrating functions,
which are termed positive mathematical programming (PMP, Howitt,
1995). In the past 10 years PMP has developed from formal calibration
methods that reproduce the observed cropping pattern (first-order cal-
ibration) to those that calibrate crop supplies to prior estimates of sup-
ply elasticities (second-order calibration), and more complex
production functions that calibrate against elasticities of substitution
and returns to scale. In addition, PMP models are now being formally
linked with biophysical models (see Mérel and Howitt, 2014 for a sur-
vey of recent developments).
2.5.7. Computable general equilibrium models
These macroeconomic models (e.g., computable general equilibri-
um, or CGE models) spawned a series of smaller-scale models which
are usually called village or household models. General equilibrium vil-
lage models account for all flows in the village economy and remit-
tances within the village to different workers and landowners. In
addition, they include flows of revenue in and out of the village bound-
ary. This is particularly useful in developing country farm economies
where much of the labor is supplied by family members with little or
no pay. Another advantage of village-level equilibrium models is that
they account for the utility gained from subsistence food grown in a vil-
lage. These CGEmodels are anchored by a social accountingmatrix that
accounts for flowswithin and outside the economy.Moreover, it is com-
mon practice to fit the standard functional form such as a constant elas-
ticity of substitution production, supply, or transformation function that
is calibrated against exogenously estimated elasticities (Taylor and
Adelman, 2006). CGE models have the disadvantage of being data and
computationally intensive due to their more general specification, and
for the quite restrictive assumptions required for their solution. Com-
pared with more detailed partial equilibriummodels, general equilibri-
um models are harder to incorporate detailed process models.
2.5.8. Integrated bio-economic models
Flichman (2012) describes recent studies on application of models
that combine bio-physical and economic models to represent agricul-
tural systems. Flichman and Allen (2012) and van Wijk et al. (2009,
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terize bio-economicmodels into farm, landscape, regional, and national
models. Systems in each of these scales include crops, livestock, and so-
cioeconomics components that interact in complex ways. For example,
Fig. 5 shows components that need to be included in system models
at the farm scale. These components and processes encompass the
crop and livestock production enterprises of a farm, the household deci-
sion and production processes, and the interactions among the house-
hold and production systems of the farm.
Within these scales the cited authors address both static and dynam-
ic specifications. In his introduction Flichman (2012) attributes growth
of bio-economic modeling to two developments: improvement of bio-
physical agricultural simulation models, and evolution of agricultural
policies that demand integrated assessments that conventional eco-
nomic models cannot provide. We briefly address three prominent
areas of application of integrated bio-economic models.
i. Climate Change Impact Assessment Models. Economic modeling ap-
proaches on impact of climate change on agricultural systems have
been addressed in very different ways. The first method links optimi-
zationmodels of agricultural production to climatemodels using agro-
nomic models which map climate change variables into crop yields
effects. An early example of this type of modeling on a national basis
for the United States is by Adams et al. (1990); results from this
type of model were widely used (e.g., IPCC, 1990; Rosenzweig and
Parry, 1994). Since then, this sameapproachhas beenused indifferent
types of optimization models over smaller geographic areas and driv-
en by downscaled climate data. One advantage of using formal eco-
nomic models to estimate impacts of climate change is that they can
incorporate effects of both adaptation and mitigation that result
from economically optimal adjustments to agricultural production
under both changed growing conditions and a carbon tax.
An alternative econometric approach tomeasuring the impact of cli-
mate change both on agricultural crop yields and on economic variablesFig. 5. Diagram of a farming system showing the household and production ssuch as land values and economic returns is to estimate statistical
models based on observed behavior. These statistical models are
then simulated with data from future climate projections. A justifica-
tion for this approach is that it can embed realistic adaptive behavior
into the model (Mendelsohn et al., 1994). However, this type of
model also has significant weaknesses. For example, it does not in-
corporate effects of CO2 fertilization on crop productivity, cannot
represent changes in socio-economic conditions, and cannot be
used to identify technological adaptations distinct from climate im-
pacts. Various researchers have used statistical econometric
methods to model the effects of climate on yields and other variables
(Schlenker et al., 2013).
ii. Hydro-Agricultural Economic SystemModels. There is a long history of
modeling hydro-economics of agricultural systems, since irrigated
agriculture is the largest user of water in many parts of the world.
The tradition of integrating hydrology models with economic
models stretches back 35 years since it was recognized early that
the motivation for water use is strictly economic in agriculture, but
that the equations associated with water use had to be modeled by
physical hydrologic models. Accordingly, hydro-economic models
were developed as coupled individual modeling systems. Two ap-
proaches are used. In the first one, economic models provide bene-
fit-response functions, which are then embedded in a hydrologic
policy model (e.g., the Calvin water allocation model, Jenkins et al.,
2004). A secondhydro-economicmodeling approach is to character-
ize the response in the hydrologic models by statistically fitting a
simplified function to results from complex simulations over a
range of hydrologic and climatological parameters. These response
functions can then be included in an economic policymodel. This ap-
proach has often been used to analyze the optimal management of
common property resources used in agriculture, such as groundwa-
ter (e.g., Knapp and Olson, 1996). A review of concepts and applica-
tions of hydro-economic models from an economic perspective can
be found in Booker et al. (2012), while Harou et al. (2009) published
a similar survey from a hydrologic perspective.ystem components and interactions that need to be included in models.
l Systems 155 (2017) 269–288iii. Integrated Economic Livestock Models. These models usually fall into
one of two combinations; namely biological process models with
an economic component, or an economic model with livestock
equations and response functions. Several models in developing
countries take into account household linkages and village-level in-
teractions where there is some degree of subsistence consumption
of livestock products, most commonly milk.
Havlik et al. (2014) provides an overview of integrated livestock
modeling and its use inmitigating climate change. Their analysis is driv-
en by a large-scale economic optimization model that assesses crop
bioenergy production, land-use changes, water requirements, and
greenhouse gas emissions. Their results show that improvements in
livestock production systems can significantly reduce impacts on fragile
land use and improve the effectiveness of climate mitigation policies. In
another approach, Kobayashi et al. (2007) analyzed stocking density
impacts on Kazakhstan's extensive rangelands using a stochastic dy-
namic programmingmodel formultiple livestock systemswith stochas-
tic forage production. They showed that cost of capital strongly affects
herd size and productivity.
2.6. Landscape/watershed; water and environmental quality
There is a rich history of modeling watershed and environmental
quality, however much of this has not incorporated goals related to ag-
ricultural systems and only a few efforts incorporate crop and livestock
models. There are at least two different perspectives about modeling
across space, including the interconnectedness of agricultural and eco-
logical systems across the landscape. The first perspective is that
human systems, including the farm, communities, and administrative
and political areas in which agricultural systems interact through deci-
sions and policies, affect production systems, markets, and trade. The
other perspective is that the interconnectedness among hydrological
and biophysical processes establishes the underlying behavior of agri-
cultural systems over the landscape. This perspective leads to an
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(Antle et al., 2014).emphasis on understanding physical, chemical, and biological processes
that occur in watersheds. Both perspectives are important, yet agricul-
tural models rarely consider both in the same assessments or models.
There are many applications of watershed hydrology models, in partic-
ular using the SWATmodel as discussed byGassman et al. (2014),main-
ly focusing on environmental quality and water resource issues.
Fig. 6 shows the regional integrated assessment approach developed
by AgMIP that emphasizes linkages of agricultural systems across space
using the first perspective noted above (A. farmhousehold; B. heteroge-
neous farms in one or more communities across the landscape; C. farm
population heterogeneity; and D. national/global scale). In this perspec-
tive, based in part on the impact assessment approach developed by
Antle (2011), the focus is on the economic, environmental, and social
impacts of alternative systems within heterogeneous household popu-
lations. However, this framework also illustrates the feedbacks from
farms to agro-ecological regions to national and global scales.
We often use the term “scaling up” of model results to refer to the
aggregation of model results from finer spatial resolutions to a larger
area. If the areas of interest are defined by hydrologists, they tend to
be watersheds. In contrast, if the areas are defined by economists, they
tend to be administrative and political units (e.g., urban areas, districts,
countries) or socio-economic stratifications (e.g., small and large
farms). These perspectives are not mutually exclusive, however. In
fact, they lend themselves to include both human and biophysical/hy-
drological processes. A challenge for next generation agricultural
models is to include the technical aspects of integrated modeling and
a transdisciplinary approach in which scientists recognize the need for
collaboration, not only on specific projects, but also in designingmodels
and decision support tools to achieve their goals.
Many current agricultural system models have been developed to
evaluate practices and policies associated with environmental quality.
Biophysical models (e.g., crop or nutrient models) typically operate at
the point/field scales with an emphasis on vertical fluxes of energy,
water, C, N and nutrients throughout the atmosphere, plant, and soil
root-zone continuum. Upscaling from point to the landscape scale re-
quires estimation of surface and subsurface fluxes and ecologicales and analysis of distributional impacts in heterogeneous populations of farm households
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mate models provides not only the vertical inputs used by agricultural
models, but also gradients (precipitation, temperature, wind, vapor
pressure deficit) along the landscape. Coupling with hydrological
models provides water flow paths such as surface runoff, vertical and
lateral groundwater flow, and interactions between shallow soil and
groundwater zones and with adjacent surface water bodies (channels,
rivers, lakes and coastal waters). Water quality models provide sedi-
ment and solute transport along the landscape controlled by water
flows, and other effects such as wind erosion.
Integration and upscaling of landscapes into the watershed scale re-
quires three-dimensional coupling of the surface and subsurface water,
energy andmass transfers. Condon andMaxwell (2013) andMaxwell et
al. (2014) providemore details on coupled versus integratedmodels. At
this scale, the groundwater aquifer system typically transcends the
boundaries of the watershed, necessitating regional scale analysis to
evaluate not only the impacts of cropping and animal production sys-
tems on water quantity and quality, but also feedbacks from the hydro-
logical system into the agricultural system (shallow water table effects
and drought or low water availability for irrigation (Muñoz-Carpena
et al., 2006). Further, meso-scale rainfall and evapotranspiration distri-
bution models control the local surface and subsurface flow intensities,
pollution and abatement (Shrivastava et al., 2014). At this scale, human
effects through land use changes, and ecological (vegetation, wildlife)
dynamics and transitions on natural or protected lands (riparian
zones, conservation areas, etc.) are also important components needed
to evaluate overall sustainability of agricultural systems (Matson et al.,
1997). Although some efforts have gone into integrating biophysical
models (e.g., crop, hydrology, livestock, ecological, and economic),
more is needed to enable comprehensive assessments of agricultural
systems across scales and adequately address environmental and eco-
nomic responses to decisions and policies.
2.7. Aggregate agricultural system models (district, country)
The need to address decisions and policies at scales arises frequently
in agricultural systemmodeling. Resolving the time and space scale dif-
ferences among model components is often a major issue, particularly
when component models are developed independently for different
purposes. This problem arises, for example, when one attempts to cre-
ate a model that combines crop and hydrology models, crop and eco-
nomic models, or crop and climate models (Challinor et al., 2004;
Osborne et al., 2007a; Elliott et al., 2014).
There have also been efforts, starting in the early 2000s, inwhich dy-
namic models have been developed to provide forecasts over aggregat-
ed areas (e.g., to provide aggregate crop forecasts). Traditionally,
climate model output for a grid cell is downscaled to produce weather
data time series for points that are then fed into crop models. However,
the land surface also influences climate; processes within the atmo-
sphere and oceans, and on the land, are coupled and dynamically inter-
act over space on timescales from fractions of seconds to thousands of
years. Crops are a major component of the land surface of the globe, oc-
cupying about a quarter of all land area. Regional climate can be sensi-
tive to large-scale changes in cropped areas that can result from
changes in economic or climate conditions (Osborne et al., 2004).
Therefore, another direction for agricultural impact assessments at a
large-scale is to dynamically couple crop simulation with models of
land and atmospheric processes.
Five research groups have succeeded in coupling aggregate crop into
climate models (Bondeau et al., 2007; Gervois et al., 2008; Kucharik,
2003; Osborne et al., 2007b and Stehfest et al., 2007). Osborne et al.,
2009 showed that, in some parts of the world, the impact of changes
in cropped area on regional surface temperature can be of the same
magnitude as regional human-induced climate change This result raises
the question of whether or not new fully-coupled climate change im-
pacts studieswill revise our previous estimates of food security impacts.It is clear that the full coupling of crop simulationswithin global climate
models is opening up new possibilities for studies of the impact of cli-
mate change on agricultural production – studies that capture some of
the complex and important feedbacks within the Earth system at a
large scale.
Limitations in the skill of large-areamodeling of crop production and
yield is dominated by the density of data used in the simulation. More
data should equate to better skill. However, the skill of large-scale
modeling is determined by the smallest data set, whether this is the
grid cell with the shortest run of observed yields, or the data grid with
the largest resolution (climate, crop, soils or otherwise). We have seen
recent increases in the resolution of climate input data and global
grids of crop management and soil information. In this field of agricul-
tural modeling, any future increase in data resolution should produce
more skillful model simulations.
3. Current agricultural system models in context of selected use
cases
We next discuss the state of current agricultural system science rel-
ative to its capabilities and limitations in providing information to assist
a wide range of decisionmakers represented by the five Use Cases. Each
Use Case contains a set of interactions between systems and users in a
particular environment in a systems analysis. The Use Cases are for de-
veloping and developed country settings, demonstrating a range of
needs for widely different applications at different scales and levels of
intensification. Antle et al. (2016a, 2016b) indicated that these Use
Cases need crop, livestock, and farming system models. The question
that we address here is whether current agricultural system models,
existing sources of data, and existing decision support systems (DSS)
are adequate for providing information needed for these Use Cases.
3.1. Farm extension in Africa
In this Use Case, the user is Sizani, an extension officer providing ad-
vice to a small farmer in Southern Africa, to help her and her family con-
sistently produce more food and income.
3.1.1. Capabilities and limitations
3.1.1.1. Models. Can existing crop, livestock, and farming systemmodels,
data, and ICT tools provide the information that Sizani needs to advise
the small farmer? The short answer is “No”; there are currently no easily
accessible and usable applications that would allow her to analyze the
particular farmer's situation. Or apps that can connect with models in
the “cloud” to make runs needed for her to advise the farmer. Although
there are models that partially meet her needs, and there are well doc-
umented examples of using models to develop insights on productivity
enhancement strategies in the face of resource constraints and climate
risk (e.g., Keating and McCown, 2001) they have not been integrated
or are not packaged for use by this type of non-expert user. Models
can, for example, simulate responses of crops to soil andweather condi-
tions as well as water and nitrogen fertilizer input (Fig. 1) but do not
generally simulate actual yield in production situations where, weeds,
pests or diseases are not controlled.
Two of the most serious limitations of many crop-soil models are
their inabilities to accurately simulate soil infertility and their failure
to represent losses associated with the wide range of pest, disease,
andweed species that damage crops. Inmany intensive production sys-
tems, soil fertility, weeds, pests, and diseases are controlled so that re-
sponses in those situations can be represented by the costs of
management inputs and the production responses to climate and
water management. Typically, cropping system models simulate yields
that are higher than actual yields in farmers' fields, which are reduced
due to poor management. In addition, fields are usually not homoge-
neous; for example, spacing between plants may vary considerably,
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data are observed and available, these data can be input to some
existing crop models to compute yield loss associated with specific
pests and to diagnose the reasons for the gap between potential and ac-
tual yield (including the gap associated with water and some nutrients,
especially nitrogen and phosphorus; e.g., Boote et al., 1983; Naab et al.,
2004; Naab et al., 2015). Keating and McCown (2001) have shown,
however, that expert application of well adapted models can still lead
to useful insights on many of the key constraints to productivity en-
hancement in small-holder situations.
Generally, farming systemmodels now in use have some capabilities
needed to analyze this Use Case. However, most farming systemmodels
are not developed to be easily implemented by non-expert users nor for
farms with characteristics different from those for which they were de-
veloped. An exception to this is the TOA-MD farming system model
(Antle et al., 2014), although that model also needs reliable data from
farm surveys to simulate a population of farms in contrast to a particular
farm.
3.1.1.2. Input data. It is impractical for Sizani to collect information on a
particular farm, go back to her office and work with an analyst to eval-
uate options for the farmer. Instead, data are needed to describe a
range of farming systems so that she could select the combination of
biophysical, farming system, and household characteristics from avail-
able data. This would include information to allow her to tailor inputs
to most closely match the conditions of specific farms. This includes cli-
mate, soil, management practice, labor and other inputs available for
production and marketing of outputs, typical pest and disease pres-
sures, availability and prices for farming inputs, and other farm, eco-
nomic, and environmental information.
Generally, sufficient data on the biophysical, environmental, and
socio-economic conditions of each farm or for a range of farm typologies
in the regions are not available. Although somedata, such as climate and
soil data, are available, generally these are not organized nor are they
sufficiently site-specific that agricultural systemsmodels can readily ac-
cess them for analysis of specific farms. Although research has shown
that some analyses needed to advise a farmer can be made, the avail-
ability of input data for agricultural systems models remains a major
limitation.
3.1.1.3. Decision support tools.Most existing DSS tools that are available
in Apps are focused on relatively narrow issues (e.g., see www.
agroclimate.org), such as when to apply a fungicide to a particular
crop, when to apply the next irrigation, or how much N fertilizer to
apply to a particular crop that will be grown on a particular type of
soil in a specific setting. There are few DSS tools that make use of
more integrated models to help advisors advise farmers in making
farming system decisions (but see Keating et al., 1991, Keating and
McCown, 2001). We envision a DSS platform that will connect various
models, databases, analysis, and information synthesis tools in an
easy-to-use interface for Sizani to set up the analyses and outputs to an-
swer questions about the management of that particular farms' bio-
physical and socioeconomic situation and the uncertainties in those
estimates. Such DSS platforms are possible, but not yet constructed.
3.2. Developing and evaluating improved crop and livestock systems for
sustainable intensification
Deborah, a plant breederwho is developingdrought- and heat-toler-
antmaize hybrids,would like to evaluate thepotential adoption and im-
pacts of new hybrids across widely varying conditions in Africa. She
would like to evaluate the potential of new hybrids in complex mixed
crop-livestock farming systems relative to sustainable intensification
goals (improving productivity, taking into account long term impacts
on soils, water and greenhouse gases).3.2.1. Capabilities and limitations
Models of maize and other crops, livestock, and the farm household
are also needed for this Use Case. These models are available for at least
partially performing this type of analysis. Starting in the 1980s, several
groups began using crop simulation models to evaluate alternative
management systems in developing countries (Keating et al., 2003a,
2003b; Uehara and Tsuji, 1998; Penning de Vries et al., 1991). Models
used in those efforts were generally based on CERES and other crop
models now in DSSAT and on the ORYZA rice model developed by
IRRI. More recently, the Global Futures and Harvest Choice CGIAR re-
search projects led by the International Food Policy Research Institute
(IFPRI) have used crop and economic models to evaluate the potential
benefits of developing new technologies, including new crop varieties
(e.g., see Singh et al., 2012, 2013, 2014; Rosegrant et al., 2014). For ex-
ample, Singh et al. (2012) used the DSSAT CROPGRO groundnut
model with climate and soil inputs at six locations in India to evaluate
different crop traits being targeted by CGIAR plant breeders. They
found that the effect of combining various traits was beneficial, with es-
timated yield gains varying, depending on location and climate change
conditions. Rapid advances in biotechnology and molecular plant
breeding are helping researchers incorporate molecular markers and
genes into models so that ultimately genetic composition of crops can
be used to predict performance of future varieties to help target expen-
sive and time consuming plant breeding efforts (e.g., White and
Hoogenboom, 1996; Hoogenboom and White, 2003; Hammer et al.,
2006; Messina et al., 2006). The paper by Hwang et al. (this issue) pre-
sents some concepts now being explored for next generation crop
models.
Similarly, considerable work has been done on farming system
models to evaluate options for improving the livelihoods of farmers.
These include farm simulation models (e.g., Baudron et al., 2014), opti-
mization models that attempt to select the best combination of enter-
prises and their management to achieve one or multiple goals of the
farmer (usually, maximizing profit, for example, or maximizing utility
taking into account attitudes toward risk; e.g., see Nicholson et al.,
1994; Herrero et al., 1999; Castelan-Ortega et al., 2003; Waithaka et
al., 2006; Gonzalez-Estrada et al., 2008). Also, the Tradeoff Analysis
(TOA) model (Antle, 2011; Antle et al., 2014) is currently being used
as the basis for model-based impact assessments (Rosenzweig et al.,
2013; AgMIP, 2014; Claessens et al., 2012). Furthermore, this approach
can incorporate results from crop and livestock models, as well as envi-
ronmental and social outcome models, and it can be adapted for small-
holder or large commercial farming systems.
However, there are important limitations in the capabilities of these
models, similar to those mentions in Use Case 1 (e.g., yield limiting soil
nutrients, soil physical constraints, and various pest, disease, weed, and
other yield reducing factors in farmers' fields not included in current
models) Thus, there may be large yield gaps between actual yields in
farmers' fields and the potential productivity in those fields (e.g. van
Ittersum et al., 2013; Gustafson et al., 2014). When water, nitrogen,
and climate are the major limitations in crop productivity, current
models are highly useful, assuming that soil, weather, cultivar, andman-
agement input data are available for the analyses. In this Use Case, it is
likely that other factors, including other soil nutrients, pests, diseases,
andweeds, need to be taken into account. The challenge for next gener-
ation models includes not only modeling those factors but also
collecting data that describe the production situation with all of the im-
portant yield-limiting and reducing factors.
Another question iswhether existing biophysicalmodels can predict
performance of the wide range of intensification options that may be
used by farmers for this Use Case. Some practices would include in-
creased fertilizer, use of disease-resistant varieties, agro-chemicals,
modified tillage, increased plant population, soil additives, changing
row geometries, and more precise timing and placement of fertilizers.
They also could include water harvesting methods (in the field or on
the farm), use of drip irrigation, and the use of mulches to reduce soil
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are widely used, most models do not include this wide range of poten-
tial management options. Furthermore, most biophysical models lack
components that compute metrics needed to assess sustainable
intensification.
Livestock models also have various limitations that need to be ad-
dressed in NextGen tools. While our understanding of animal feed re-
quirements is relatively robust, there are still large errors associated
with the prediction of feed intake in ruminants, especially under de-
graded pasture conditions and negligible supplementation. Additional-
ly, few of the models have the capabilities of predicting methane
production, and this is becomingmore important as assessments of en-
vironmental impacts of livestock gain prominence. Gathering more ex-
perimental information is needed for validation purposes, especially in
the tropics. Another area that merits more work is understanding how
climate change is likely to affect livestock systems. We still cannot
model the animal and herd responses to increased temperatures, cli-
mate variability, and more severe feed fluctuations. Thus, we have lim-
ited ability in designing adaptation strategies in livestock systems. There
are also few assessments of how feed quality and intake are likely to
evolve as a result of climate change. The decision-making process of
livestock farmers needs to be better incorporated inwhole farmmodels,
with better rules for governing behavioral changes as systems intensify.
Livestock systemmodels need to integrate both biophysical fluctua-
tions in productivity and likely economic responses to these fluctua-
tions in order to get an accurate measure of the impact on the well-
being of families who rely on livestock for a substantial part of their in-
come. The demand for livestock products is relatively inelastic, which
works in both directions in that a given reduction in the price of meat
does not lead to the same proportional increase in demand. Similarly,
if there is a substantial increase in the quantity of meat offered for
sale, prices will fall by a larger proportion than the quantities offered.
The same phenomenon tends to occur in the demand and supply for in-
puts for livestock production, in particular those deriving from range-
land. The net effect of these price responses to quantity changes is to
magnify effect of variations in the supply of livestock products, which
can further penalize herdsmen in terms of loss of income and access
to money to rebuild herds after drought or other drivers led to loss of
herd size.
There are also limitations in socioeconomicmodels used for evaluat-
ing benefits and tradeoffs among different technologies and manage-
ment of crops and livestock and in managing the farm and its
resources. For example, most available economicmodels simulate aver-
age responses and use simple economic-behavioral assumptions. In this
Use Case, uncertainty and economic risks must be taken into account.
Many economic models can incorporate risk behavior, but doing so
adds substantial complexity and imposes high data requirements.
3.2.1.1. Data limitations. Although some limitations are due to models
themselves, a basic limitation is in the lack of data for developing, eval-
uating, and applyingmodels for this Use Case. Although there are useful
aggregate agricultural system data (e.g., http://www.nass.usda.gov/) in
some countries, those data alone cannot be used to address Deborah's
question about sustainable intensification. Data collected by researchers
whoare studying options for sustainably intensified production systems
are sometimes used to test and improve models for addressing intensi-
fication approaches.
Limitations discussed in Use Case 1 (Section 3.1) are also relevant
here. In addition, there are various types of input data needs for live-
stock that are difficult to obtain, including species composition in
rangelands, diet selection by animals, better spatial representation of
feeding practices, adequate parameterization of feed quality parameters
and how they change in space and time, improved production systems
descriptions, and others.
To address Deborah's needs, input data are needed to characterize
intensification technologies for use in the biophysical models as wellas to characterize the fields, farm, landscape, hydrology, and ecological
components. Some of these limitations are beginning to be addressed,
in some countries, through systematic data collection efforts led by
the World Bank in its program on designing and implementing Living
Standards Measurement Surveys and making those data publicly
available.
3.2.1.2. Decision support (DSS) tools. Someprogress has beenmade on in-
formation systems that allow one to compute sustainability metrics for
specific farming practices. Much is being done by the private sector, and
more public-private collaboration in defining and developing improved
metrics of sustainability should be considered. However, little has been
done to date to produce the types of decision information systemsneed-
ed to help Deborah advise farmers on sustainable intensification options
tailored for specific regions and farming systems. Additional informa-
tion on limitations in DSS and related knowledge tools is given by
Janssen et al. (this issue).
3.3. Investment in agricultural development to support sustainable
intensification
Stanley is an investment manager for a prominent Foundation, and
he needs to evaluate a project for small farms in Kenya thatwill increase
the intensity of production by increasing fertilizer use per hectare on
cash crops while maintaining the current sustainable nutrient balance
among pasture grasses, crop residues and animal manure.
Economists have developed a benefit-cost analysis approach to eval-
uate research investments, in principle taking sustainability consider-
ations into account. In this framework, private outcomes (e.g., farm
income generated by producing and selling crops and livestock) are
combined with the value of “non-market” outcomes, such as maintain-
ingnutrient balances and avoiding environmental contamination, to de-
termine the management strategy that yields the best outcome for
farmers and society. In principle, if all policy options could be evaluated
in this way, the best option could be identified. To implement this ben-
efit-cost framework however, both quantities and values of marketed
goods are needed (e.g., quantity and price of corn produced), as well
as quantities and values of non-market outputs (e.g., nutrient concen-
tration in surface water and the environmental or health damages
caused by it).
While it is straightforward to measure and value market outcomes,
such as the amount and value of maize produced, it is difficult to quan-
tify and value non-market outcomes such as changes in ecosystem ser-
vices (e.g. water quality or greenhouse gas emissions). With adequate
scientific understanding, spatially-relevant data and suitable measure-
ment technologies, it is possible to objectively quantify the non-market
outputs (e.g., to track and measure the nutrient concentrations and
loadings inwater). But inmany cases valuing non-market outputs is ex-
ceedingly difficult. For example, contamination of water by nutrients
such as nitrates may have adverse impacts on human health it may be
possible to estimate the magnitude of these effects, but it is difficult to
attach amonetary value to health effects that is accepted by the affected
people and society. Similarly, ecosystem services such as biodiversity
are difficult to quantify and value in monetary terms. For these reasons,
strict application of the “benefit-cost analysis” approach to the design of
science-based policies faces serious challenges.
An alternative to benefit-cost analysis is “policy tradeoff analysis-
TOA” (Crissman et al., 1998; Antle et al., 2014). Rather than attaching
monetary values to ecosystem services, the TOA approach defines quan-
tifiable economic, environmental and social “indicators” to assess the
well-being of farm households as well as the broader environmental
or social impacts of agricultural systems. Alternative investments or pol-
icies are evaluated in terms of the interactions among these indicators.
In this approach, there is no one “solution” or best policy because differ-
ent stakeholders may value tradeoffs between outcomes (indicators)
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holders to make these value judgments.
3.3.1. Input data
Statistically representative data are needed for both bio-physical and
economic processes. Special purpose surveys can provide this kind of
data, but are costly and time-consuming to generate for each invest-
ment decision that Stanley needs tomake. As noted in the previous sec-
tion, a system that combined farm-level decision support with data
collection and aggregation would provide a potentially low-cost solu-
tion to this problem, and improve both farm-level decision making
and the capability for broader investment and policy decision making
aswell (also see the discussion of these ideas for knowledge product de-
velopments in Antle et al., 2016a, 2016b). The feedback loop between
the data sensing systemand the crop and livestockmodels based on pri-
mary experimental data is an important and untested component for
assessing the inevitable gap between experimental results and field im-
plementation. In addition to the collection of farm management data
from farm-level decision tools, remote sensing systems from satellites
and/or drones could provide data for initializing and updating analysis
of a project as it proceeds.
3.3.2. Decision Support Tools
Tools suitable for research investment decision making and policy
tradeoff analysis already are in use in some aspects of agricultural re-
search planning and policy design, primarily in industrialized countries
such as the United States and the European Union (see Antle et al.,
2015a, 2015b for review of examples). Many types of indicators have
been developed for policy analysis (Bates and Scarlett, 2013). Various
measures of farm household well-being are used, such as farm income
and its distribution among geographic regions and among different
types of farms. Measures of environmental outcomes and ecosystem
services are available from direct measurements and from models, in-
cluding soil quality and productivity, air andwater quantity and quality,
greenhouse gas emissions, andwildlife habitat. For example, the US De-
partment of Agriculture has constructed an “environmental benefits
index” to assist in the design and implementation of the Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP) and the Conservation Security Program (CSP)
that combines a number of different environmental indicators into a
summary measure.
For analysis in a developing country context, the availability of ana-
lytical tools for tradeoff analysis is growing but still substantially limited
by lack of adequate data and by the diversity and complexity of small-
scale agricultural systems in many parts of the worlds. The integration
of model components to address this type of decision problem is similar
to those discussed in Section 5.2, but the analysis needs to be extended
from the farm to the landscape or regional scale. This type of regional in-
tegratedmodeling has been implemented in a number of studies, but in
each case, a model was developed with data specific to that case (e.g.,
Stoorvogel et al., 2004, Antle and Stoorvogel, 2008, and Antle et al.,
2014). These regional integrated assessment models pose a number of
additional challenges beyond those described above.
Two approaches have been developed by Antle et al. (2014) for this
type of decision support. One is the “Tradeoff Analysis Model” which
was designed to function as a stand-alone tool that could integrate spe-
cific crop simulation models, environmental process models, and
econometric-process simulation models (Stoorvogel et al., 2004). How-
ever, the hurdles of data requirements and difficulties of tailoring this
type of complex system integration tool to each application proved to
be too high for its widespread use. A simpler, generic economic impact
assessment approach was subsequently developed that is called the
Tradeoff Analysis Model for Multi-Dimensional Impact Assessment, or
TOA-MD. This model is a generic framework for integrating data from
a number of other models, alongwith economic data, to model the eco-
nomic, environmental and social impacts of technology adoption. It is
also being used by the AgMIP teams in Africa and South Asia to assessclimate impacts (see chapters in Rosenzweig and Hillel, 2014). The
AgMIP regional integrated assessment approach (see Section 2.6) uti-
lizes this model in combination with data from climate, crop and live-
stock models to provide analysis of climate impacts and adaptations.
These analyses are then communicated to decisionmakers through var-
ious knowledge products, such as computer-based data visualization
tools. Whether this type of regional integrated assessment modeling
could be linked tomobile devices and other Apps remains a topic of cur-
rent research (also see Antle et al., 2016b).
3.4. Management support for precision agriculture in the US for profitabil-
ity, soil conservation, and water quality protection
Greg is a farmer in the US, with a large corn/soybean-based opera-
tion and a high level of mechanization fully equipped with auto-track-
ing system and high-resolution differential GPS. He wants to manage
his fields using precisionmanagement of input resources to increase ef-
ficiency and profits and to reduce environmental risks.
3.4.1. Capabilities and limitations
Strategies to overcome spatial resolution in point-based cropmodels
were first addressed by Basso et al. (2001) and Batchelor et al. (2002)
and more recently in Albarenque et al. (2016) and Basso et al. (2016).
Such strategies include running point-based models at small scales
within a field; geospatial technologies (remote sensing, electrical resis-
tivity tomography, yieldmapping) to target the application ofmodels to
areas with similar plant responses; and linking point-based models to
three-dimensional water flow models to better represent water trans-
port across the landscape (Basso et al., 2001; Basso et al., 2011).
The application of point-based models on small homogenous areas
within a field has had limited success in the past due to difficulties in
obtaining critical fine scale soil and management information (soil
physical and chemical characteristics, including rooting depth, plant
population and effective tile drain spacing) necessary to run themodels.
A current limitation in most crop models is the assumption of uniform
plant distribution. Although multiple subfield areas could be simulated,
this would require measurements of spatial variations in plant popula-
tions, which is usually not available. Visual observations as well as mea-
surements commonly show that plants are not uniformly distributed
within fields, and therefore assuming uniformity is unrealistic and a sig-
nificant source of uncertainty in yield simulations (Ritchie and Basso,
2008; Basso and Ritchie, 2012).
Recent advances on the resolution and availability of remote sensing
imagery (satellite, airborne, and Unmanned Aerial Vehicles – UAVs)
coupledwith a decrease in their associated costs, allow for the collection
of timely information on soil and crop variability by examining spatial
and temporal patterns of vegetation indices (Ehmke, 2013). Such infor-
mation can be used to derive inputs for cropmodels in conjunctionwith
yield mapping analysis to identify areas in the field that are stable over
space and time. Crop models can be executed on those areas to provide
insights on the reason of variability aswell as estimates of potential eco-
nomic return of variable-rate input prescriptions. Thus, the limitation of
availability of spatially-variable data is being overcome through new
sensors, communication technologies, and algorithms for producing
spatial inputs for use in precision farming as well as statistical and
model-based analyses. This is in stark contrast to limitations associated
with Use Cases in data-poor regions as noted in Section 3.2.
The assessment of spatial soil water availability is crucial for under-
standing the interaction of water stress and crop yield variability in ag-
ricultural fields, especially now with increased climate variability and
extended drought periods. Spatial variation in soil water is often the
cause of crop yield spatial variability due to its influence on the unifor-
mity of the plant stand at emergence and in-season water stress. Soil
water content is highly variable within a field due to spatial variation
in rainfall, topography, soil properties, and vegetation. The ability to
simulate spatial soil water content over time is important for models
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and pesticide leaching to groundwater, erosion modeling, water log-
ging, and Precision Agriculture applications).
Process-based cropmodels have proven to be effective in simulating
the water balance of soils when the drainage is assumed to be vertical.
However, this assumption is incorrect in many fields. For instance, run-
off computed by one-dimensional models is not distributed over space,
and thus results in inaccurate predictions of surface soil water balance
in neighboring areas within a field. The automation of terrain analysis
and the use of Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) have made it possible to
quantify the topographic attributes of the landscape and to use topogra-
phy as one of the major driving variables for many hydrological models
(Western et al., 1999;Wilson and Gallant, 2000). Basso et al. (2001) de-
veloped a spatial soil water balance model that simulates three-dimen-
sional surface and subsurface water flow. The model requires a digital
elevation model for partitioning the landscape into a series of intercon-
nected irregular elements, daily weather data, and spatial soil informa-
tion for the soil water balance simulation. These aspects are considered
a serious limitation in crop models and despite their importance have
hitherto received limited attention, thus warranting additional im-
provements and testing.
An example that combines strategic and tactical application of a crop
model in a spatial context is described by Basso et al. (2011). A dual-
criteria optimization through a testedmodel could determine the nitro-
gen rate that minimizes nitrate leaching and increases net revenues for
the farmer for three zones within the same field characterized by differ-
ent yield potentials.3.5. Supplying food products that meet corporate sustainability goals
Jennifer, an economic analyst in a corporate sustainability group,
embraces sustainability as the core of their mission: marketing food
while conserving resources. She needs to help the corporation's contract
farmers with decisions regarding when to plant, when to irrigate and
when and how much fertilizer to apply to conserve energy, save
water, minimize waste and reduce greenhouse gas emissions in efforts
to make these products more sustainable from farm to fork.
An example of the application of crop models to illustrate how re-
duced N fertilizer rates result in reductions of greenhouse gas emissions
(expressed in CO2 equivalents) at the field scale are described in Basso
et al. (2013) who used the IPCC emission factor approach to model
N2O emissions. Shcherbak et al. (2014) showed that IPCC emission fac-
tor approach, despite its simplistic approach, is able to closely
reproduced measured data of N2O emissions. Also, two important as-
pects to consider in simulating the crop nitrogen uptake and soil nitro-
gen balance is the initialization of the soil carbon pool (Basso et al.,
2011), and to run models in a continuous mode without annually
reinitializing soil conditions like soil water and nitrogen content
(Basso et al., 2015) in order to properly simulate soil carbon and nitro-
gen dynamics and their impacts on production and environmental out-
comes. Models have also been used to evaluate the energy efficiency in
agronomicmanagement (i.e. tillage practices) as reported in Bertocco et
al. (2008).
The next generation of cropmodelswith capability of using real time
weather and historical climate conditions will be able to identify strate-
gies to optimize the amount of fertilizer used at a particular location and
time, soil and weather conditions with the goal of increasing yield and
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Crop models can evaluate the ef-
fects of unknownweather conditions andhelp decide the optimal nitro-
gen to apply to crops using different amounts within the field using
precision agriculture prescription maps. Communication companies
have partnered with different high-tech companies to deliver solutions
for themeteorological, geo-spatial and operational challenges facing the
agriculture industry. Remotemonitoring solutions, as an integral part of
the Next-Gen model platform, along with advanced cloud services, willhelp farmers with decisions regarding when to plant, when to irrigate
and when and how much N fertilizer to apply.
Some of the large corporate supply chain companies have recently
set a goal to improve fertilizer-application efficiency of U.S. row crop
farmers in its food supply chain by 30% by 2020. Systemmodels can fur-
ther help these companies by setting emission reduction protocols,
benchmarks and baselines to compare emissions among different man-
agement strategies, and by incorporating sustainable agricultural
criteria into their future plans validatingmechanism, including certifica-
tion to verify that the farmers are meeting sustainability criteria.
There is a need to provide information on the total greenhouse gas,
water and other footprints of food systems that are being considered
to improve sustainability of future supply from field to fork (Roy et al.,
2009). There are existing life cycle analysis (LCA) models that are
being used for this purpose, but there are various challenges in provid-
ing robust LCA results for complex food systems (Notarnicola et al.,
2016). Integration of LCA with biophysical and economic models
would provide enable more comprehensive food system sustainability
analyses. We are not aware of integratedmodels or knowledge systems
that combine the power of agricultural system models with LCA analy-
ses that would provide strategic foresight indicators of sustainability for
use by the food corporation that Jennifer represents, although there
have been studies that demonstrate this approach (e.g., Basso et al.,
2013).
3.5.1. Input data and decision support tools
Various farm-level data and decision tools are in use, and are evolv-
ing rapidly alongwith innovations in computer power, software,mobile
information technologies and technologies for site-specific manage-
ment (Antle et al., 2015a). A key feature of these tools is that they use
both public (e.g., prices, weather forecast and policy information) and
private (site- and farm-specific input use, farm size, machinery) data
to generate detailed information and outcome-based data that are use-
ful for farm-level management decisions. This information and data can
be used to monitor the economic and environmental performance of a
farm operation over time and space. The value of these data for im-
proved farm management performance should motivate producers to
collect accurate information. In addition, producers increasingly need
detailed management data for purposes of quality certification, e.g., for
organic or sustainable certification, or to meet regulatory standards.
Various issues need to be addressed to advance the use of these tools
for management, certification and related purposes. One issue is how to
make data acquisition and analytical tools appropriate for and easy to
use by farm-level decision makers (both farmers and organizations
that provide management services). Another is how to facilitate the
use of data andmanagement tools through effective outreach programs
that communicate the value of the tools and the importance of the data
for private and public uses. The confidentiality, security and appropriate
use of private data when it is shared is another critical issue. Privacy
concerns have been the subject of recent discussions among farmers
and commodity organizations as they explore the use of new technolo-
gies and big-data analytics.
4. Discussion
This review of agricultural systemsmodeling shows that major con-
tributions have been made by various disciplines, addressing different
production systems from field to farms, landscapes, and beyond. There
are good examples of component models from different disciplines
being combined to produce more comprehensive system models that
consider biophysical, socioeconomic, and environmental situations to
produce a wide range of system responses. For example, crop, livestock,
and economic models have been combined to study farming systems as
well as to analyze national and global impacts of climate change, poli-
cies, or alternative technologies for different purposes. There is a wide
range of approaches used in agricultural systems modeling and in the
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proaches vary according to objectives of developers, their intended
uses and data availability.
Developers of agricultural systems models have made good use of
theories and concepts from a wide range of disciplines, including agri-
cultural and environmental sciences, ecology, engineering, physics, eco-
nomics, and statistics. The development of agricultural system models
continues to evolve through efforts of many organizations worldwide.
Researchers are increasingly interested in contributing to agricultural
systems science (e.g., new AgMIP developments, www.agmip.org, and
various CGIAR–led programs like the Global Futures project (http://
globalfutures.cgiar.org/) and the CCAFS project, https://ccafs.cgiar.org/).
Interest in using agricultural system models by the private sector is
also increasing.
The Use Cases examined in this special issue demonstrate that a
minimum set of component models are needed to develop useful agri-
cultural systemmodels. These componentmodels include, in particular,
crop models, livestock models, and farming system models. Crop
models combine weather, soil, genetic, and management components
to simulate yield, resource use, and outputs of nutrients and chemicals
to surrounding water, air, and ecological systems, taking into account
weed, pest and disease pressures. They integrate information to predict
performance for a range of inputs and practices that apply from subsis-
tence situations to those systems using highly controlled, intensive pro-
duction technologies and modern varieties.
Similarly, livestock models take into account climate, herd manage-
ment, feed sources, and breeds. Farming system models integrate vari-
ous livestock and cropping systems, including their interactions, with
economic models that represent the behavior of farm decision makers.
These models are needed at the level of the individual operation as
well as at the population level so that the bio-physical and socio-eco-
nomic heterogeneity of systems and their economic, environmental
and social impacts can be evaluated by individual farmers aswell as pol-
icymakers from farm to global scales. Based on this review,we conclude
that different platforms for combiningmodels and data for specific pur-
poses are necessary, and that the design of next generation models and
data should take into account this need for a range of platforms.
The Use Cases studied included relevant examples across the spec-
trum of users from small-holder agricultural systems in developing
countries to intensive production systems, and from systems supported
by agricultural industries to those with little support from the private
sector. They include examples that need models and associated data
to evaluate technologies at a field or farm scale and others requiring
the integration of component models to address socioeconomic, food
security, and environmental issues at different scales.
Although the adequacy of available models varied among Use Cases,
one limitation was common across all of them, namely the scarcity of
data. Data are the foundation for all agricultural systems analyses. This
limitation restricts the capabilities of existing models to include factors
of importance inmost Use Cases, limiting researchers' abilities to evalu-
ate models across wide ranges of conditions (which limits user under-
standing of and confidence in the reliability of models) and limiting
information that can be used as inputs to apply models (Boote et al.,
2015; Kersebaum et al., 2014). Data limitations are more important
than gaps in conceptual theories and approaches. We argue that limita-
tions of current agricultural systemmodels and tools are more strongly
rooted in inadequate data than in knowledge gaps. This limitation re-
stricts users' confidence in model abilities to provide reliable results
and thus their use for decisions or policies.
This lack of data is especially severe in less developed regions. This is
true for production models of crops and animals as well as economic
models across the Use Cases that addressed issues in data-poor areas
in Sub Saharan Africa. But it is also clear that many data-rich regions
also suffer from lack of accessible and usable data. For example, thou-
sands of agricultural researchers conduct studies each year, comparing
technologies and management under specific conditions. Even thoughthose data could be highly useful for developing, evaluating, and using
models, they are generally not available except to those involved in spe-
cific studies.
There is perhaps one exception to the statement about a common
limitation across Use Cases. The capabilities and limitations formanage-
ment support for precision agriculture (Section 3.4) are different from
the others. Although data that characterize spatial variability at a high
resolution in individual fields has been limited, this situation is rapidly
changing as new sensors and observation platforms (including those
on drones and field-mounted platforms) are being developed by the
private sector in response to clear business opportunities. This interest
by the private sector is likely to rapidly increase the use of agricultural
systemmodels to help farmers like Greg (in our example) use precision
farming to increase resource use efficiencies, reduce environmental
risks, and increase profits. Although the same levels of data collection
and precision application of inputs are not likely to bewidely used in re-
source-poor farming situations, advances in technologies are likely to
provide additional options in those regions.
Current national and global initiatives are attempting to improve the
overall data limitation situation. For example, the Global Open Data for
Agriculture andNutrition (GODAN) initiative is promoting global efforts
tomake agricultural and nutritionally relevant data available, accessible,
and usable for unrestricted use worldwide (http://www.godan.info/).
There are over 150 partners in this initiative from national govern-
ments, non-governmental, international and private sector organiza-
tions who support this effort. It is clear that there is a need for a more
focused effort to connect the various agricultural systemsmodeling, da-
tabase, data harmonization, open-access, and DSS efforts together, so
that the scientific resources being invested in these different initiatives
will contribute to compatible set of models, data, and platforms to en-
sure global public goods. This is critically important, considering that
these tools are increasingly needed to ensure that agriculture will
meet the food demands of the next 50 to 100 years and will be sustain-
able environmentally and economically. Efforts are underway to reme-
dy this situation by a number of groups (e.g., Porter et al., 2014).
Moreover, as detailed in Antle et al. (this issue), there is a need for strat-
egies such as private-public partnerships to bring together the power of
private sector investments with the ongoing research to advance
models and modeling tools. This is true for production models of crops
and animals as well as economic models across each of the first three
Use Cases that address issues in data-poor areas in Sub Saharan Africa.
Finally, based on the current status of models, data, and knowledge
systems, a strategy should include the appropriate modification and in
some cases re-programming of existing componentmodels that already
include many needed capabilities. This would facilitate extension of
components that respond to factors that are not currently considered
by models, using a range of methods including statistical models, re-
duced formmodels, extended databases, andmodularmodels that inte-
grate component submodules. Seavert et al. (2016) suggested that some
data limitations could be overcome by integrating farm-level models
and knowledge products with landscape-scale data andmodels. Recent
experience in AgMIP demonstrated the value of multiple models indi-
cating that it would not be useful to pursue a goal of producing perfect
models for crops, livestock, and farming systems. Although there are ex-
cellent prospects for considerable advances in agricultural systems data,
models, and knowledge systems, there are inherent limitations in these
tools due to irreducible uncertainties in model structures, spatial vari-
ability of physical, chemical, genetic, and socioeconomic conditions.
These limitations will continue to vary depending on applications,
which suggest that future evaluation of capabilities and limitations
should be based on well-defined Use Cases. This review indicates that
the current state of agricultural systems models is sufficient for some
contemporary applications, but that major advances are needed to
achieve the next generation of data, models, and knowledge systems
to address more complex issues and achieve food security during the
next century.
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